
Can you spot and correct all of the spelling mistakes in the passage 
below? Once you’ve spotted them all, write the passage up in your 

neatest, cursive handwriting.  
 
 
RMS Titanc was built by a cumpany called White Star Line. She was compleated 
and ready for the oceen on 31 March 1912, after three years in construcktion in 
Belfast, Nothern Island. And she woz know ordinery ship. The Titanic was the 
most impresive and luckurious sihp of her time! She was the bigest, two, 
measuring 28 meters wide, 53 metres tall and 269 meetres long - that’s about the 
length of three football fields! On 10th April 1912, Titanic set out on her maidan 
voiage (first big jurney), taking peeple from Southampton to New York City. On 
root, she called by Cherborg in France and Queenstown in Ireland to pick up 
moor passangars. In total their were over 2,200 people on bored the Titanic, 900 
of witch were crew membars.  
 
Four for days, Titanic made good progress across the Alantic Ocean, powered by 
thre coal-burnin engines. Just befor mitnight on day five, in the freezing cold Norf 
Atlantik Ocen, an iceburg loomed out of the darckness. Two big to quikly change 
direction, Titanic scraped along the side of the ice and tore wholes in at leest four 
sektions of the hull. The captin of Titanic - Edward John Smith - and his krew 
new that the colsion ment disaster; Titanic wood sink in just a few hours. Distres 
signals were sent out to nearby ships and pasengers were ordered to get to the 
lifeboats. However, the Titanic onli karried twnty liveboats - only enuff to hold 
around half of the peepole on board! As she sank, the bow weent down first, 
causing the stern to rise out of the water and into the air. At around 2am, this tillt 
caused the ship to break in too, sending all those still on board into the frezing 
cold ocean. 
 
The furst ship to respond to Titanic’s distres signuls was called RMS Carpathia. 
But despite seting out imediately and travalling at top sped, she didn’t arrive untill 
over an hour after the Titanic has sunk. On arrivel at the disater, the RMS 
Carpathia reskued thoose hu had made it into the lifeboats. There were around 
705 survifors in total, and all were safely transported safely to New York, USA.  


